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1. In determining the acceptability of an
individual bid bond surety, an agency
may consider, under appropriate circum-
stances, the surety's failure to dis-
close other bond obligations on the
Affidavit of Individual Surety, Standard
Po):m 28, as such disclosure is necessary
to enable she contracting officer to
make infccmed judgments concerning a
surety's financial soundness,

2. Where the record indicates a continuing
pattern among certain individual bid
bond sureties not to disclose outstand-
ing bond obligations on the Affidavit of
Individual Surety, Standard Form 20, an
agency has a reasonable basis to reject
the bidder's sureties as unacceptable.

3. The question of the acceptability of an
individual bid bond surety is one of
bidder responsiaility, r.t responsive-
ness.

4. An allegation that a contracting offi-
cer's rejection of a protester's
individual bid bond sureties was due to
bias is not supported by independent
evidence whore GAO finds that the con-
tracting officer's actions were reason-
able.

Dan's Janitorial Service, Inc. (Dan's) protests
the rejection of its bids under three solicitations,
GS-07B-l1085/7XB, GS-07r-21133/7XB, and GS-07B-21151/
7X1, issued by the General Services Administration
(GSA). u3A sought janitorial services under edch
soliciaation. Dan's complains that GSA improperly
rejected Dan's bids as nonresponsive on the basis that
the firm's individual bid bond sureties failed to
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disclose all outstanding bond obligations and thus were
unacceptable. Dan's also alleges that GSA treated the
firm in a i;ased mannor. I

We deny the protest.

Dan's submitted the apparent low bid in response
to each of the above mentioned solicitations. Each bid
wat3 accompanied by a bid bond executed by the required
two individual sureties, A total of four individual
sureties executed the bonds for Can's unde" the three
solicitations. I l

Soon after bid opening under each solicitation,
the contracting officer discovered, upon checking with
other GSA regional offices, that three of the four
sureties failed to disclose all other bonds on which
they were sureties at the time they executed the bonds
for Dan's. This disclosure was required by Item 10 of
the Affidavit of Individual Surety, Standard Form 28,
two of which accompanied each tond. One surety, who
signed two bonds for Dan's on November 20, 1981, placed
the word "none" under Iterm 10 on both of her affi-
davits. The contracting officer bplieved that this
surety should have listed one of the November 20 obli-
gations on at least one affidavit and considered this
omission aa a nondisclosure on both affidavits. In
addition, the contracting officer determined that this
surety failed to disclose one other bond obligation
that the contracting officer believed to be outstanding
on November 20. Another surety, who was also a signa-
tory on two of Dan's bid bonds, listed other bond obli-
gations on his affidavits but failed to disclose the
existence of siu bonds in one case and two bonds in the
other. A third surety omitted two bona obligations
from those he listed.

The contracting officer found that the fourth
surety failed to disclose outstanding bond obligations
under another GSA solicitation. Based on these nondis-
closures, the contracting officer found Dan's sureties
to be unacceptable and rejected Dan's bids as non-
responsive.

GSA contends that a surety's veracity is a factor
that a contracting officer rhould be able to weigh in
determining a surety's acceptability. Dan's sureties
falsified their affidavits, GSA assorts, and these cir-
cumstanves compelled the rejection of those sureties.
GSA points out that this falsification could constitute
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a basil for prosecution under section 1001 of Title 18 of
the United States Code.

Dan's challenges the reasonableness of the contract-
ing officer's rejection cf the firm's sureties, First,
Dan's aserts that some of the undisclosed bond obliga-
tions were not outstanding at the' time Dan's sureties
signed their affidavits, Some undisclosed bonds were no
longer obligations, Dan's states, because GSA had already
awarded contracts in thise procurements to bidders not
indemnified by Dan's sureties, thus canceling Dan's
sureties' obligations under those solicitations. Two
other bonds, Dan's continueq, were not outstanding
because one had been rejected and the other superseded by
an amended bond. In addition, Dan's believes That it was
inappropriate to designate certain bonds, such as those
accompanying bids not yet submitted or opened and those
issued by an individual surety to several bidders under
the same solicitation, as outstanding because the likeli-
hood of their becoming actual liabilities was unpredict-
able or remote. Finally, Dan's argues that it was
improper for the contracting officer to reject one surety
here for his nondisclosures on an affidavit concerning an
unrelated GSA solicitation.

We believe that, under appropriate circumstances,
GSA may consider an individual surety's failure to Mis-
close outstanding bond obligations on his affidavit as a
factor in determining an individual surety's accepta-
bility. The purpose of the bid guarantee requirement is
to protect the Government's financial interests in the
event the bidder fails to execute the required contract
documents and deliver the required performance and pay-
ment bonds. See 52 Comp. Gen. 223 (1972). To achieve
that purpose, t is reasonable for the Government to
require that both individual sureties on a bond have a
net worth at least equal to their total potential bond
liabilities, tince the-amount of those potential liabili-
ties may have a bearing on the financial soundness of
each surety, regardless of the actual financial :isk
involved. See Clear Thru Maintenance, B-203608, June 15,
1982, 61 Comp. Gen. , 82-1 CPD 581. Thus, a surety
must disclose all otl-er bond obligations under Item L0 of
the affidavit, regardless of the actual risk of liability
on those obligations, to enable a contracting officer to
make informed determinations concerning a surety's finan-
cial soundness.
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The duty of the individual surety to disclose all
bond obligations, without exception, is clear, Items 10
of the affidavit provides space for the surety to list
"all other bonds on which the is) surety.". The affidavit
also states that, by signing that document, the surety
affirms that the 66* * * information * * * furnished is
true and complete to the best of '(the suiety's) know-
ledge." In view of the clarity of the disclosures
requirement, then, a surety's failure to comply is an
appropriate factor to consider when determining che
acceptability of a surety,

Wle conclude that GSA had a reasonable basis co
reject Dan's sureties as unacceptable for their nondis-
closures. The record indicates a continuing pattern of
nondisclosure among Dan's sureties. The undisclosed
obligations that the contracting officer v'as able to dis-
cover were only those outstanding in other GSA regional
offices, leaving unanswered the question of what
additional obligations might have been outstanding else-
where. GSA indicates the possibility of criminal prose-
cution of these sureties. Under these circumstances, we
will not object to GSA's actions.

Dan's believes that matty of its sureties' undis-
closed bond obligations were not outstanding. In this
regard, Dan's contends that GSA had awarded certain con-
tracts by the time the affidavits were signed, thus can-
celing several of the outstanding bonds that the con-
tracting officer determined were undisclosed. GSA
specifically disputes this contention. Since the only
evidence on this issue is the conflicting statements of
Dan's and GSA, Dan's has not met its burden of affirma-
tively proving its case. See United Inter-Mountain
Telephone Company, 8-197471.2, August 14, 1981T8T1-2 CPD
140.

Dan's also challenges the accuracy of the contract-
ing officer's determinations cuncerning two bonds that
Din's asserts were no longer outstanding because they had
been rejected or superseded, WIe need not consider this
challenge, however, since there were sufficient other
undisclosed obligations to support the contrasting

-officer's determinations for at least one of Dan's sure-
ties under each solicitation.

We have recently held that the question of the
acceptability of an individual surety is one of bidder
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responsibility. See Clear Thru Maintenance, supra.
Thus, the contractig f lIcer here erred in rejecting
Dan's bids as nonresponsive, Under the circumstances,
however, rejection on responsibility grounds clearly was
appropriate.

Dan'a alleges that the contracting officer's rejec-
tions of its sureties amounts to bias against the firm
itself. Since we have determined, however, that the con-
tracting officer's actions in finding Dan's sureties
unacceptable were reasonable there is no independent
evidence of bWas here. Abseqt that evidencq, Dan's
charge is mere speculation and falls shurt of satisfying
the requirement that the protester affirmatively prove
its case. See DATA COINTROLS/Ilorth, Inc., B-204812.3,
February 17, 1982, 82-1fCPD I139

The proteut is denied.

Acting Comptrollc G neral
of the United States




